Frame
Skirting
Head tracks
Panels

Galvanized steel studs and cross profiles.
Recessed steel floor tracks or PVC skirting.
Recessed or flush channel steel sections. Picture hooks can be hung from the
recessed head tracks.
12,5 mm plasterboard or chipboard. 2, 3 or 4 panels possible.

Glass
elements

Single or double-glazed metal frames, different section forms. Several types and
thicknesses of glass available.

Door
elements

Metal frames with square, rounded or elliptical corners for standard or floor-to-ceiling
height doors, suitable for Maars metal doors. Wooden, fully glazed and sliding doors
are also available.

StyleLine Finesse: discreet V-joints without visible connectors. StyleLine Variant:
Panel linking varnished steel omega sections with synthetic infill. StyleLine Standard: recessed steel
omega profiles with synthetic cover strips.
Module width

Up to 1200 mm with vertical divisions and up to 1800 mm in the case of horizontal
divisions. Other dimensions possible on request.

Partition
height

Up to 3000 mm, other heights possible on request.

Partition
thickness

82 mm with single cladding, 107 mm with double cladding.

Weight

Solid modules approximately 28 kg/m2 for single panelled to approximately 48 kg/m2
for double panelled partitions.

Metal partition elements, including the Maars metal doors, are finished with a
polyester-epoxy powder coating in satin or soft touch in one of our RAL colours. PVC
Finish, colour components are also available in a number of RAL colours. Partition cladding finished
with vinyl, textile, veneer or melamine. Wooden doors are lacquered, veneered or
laminated.
Services

Services can be installed either horizontally or vertically and easily accessed for
maintenance or future alteration.

Accessories

Cupboard units, ticket and sliding window units,Venetian and vertical blinds within the
sealed glass elements, picture hooks etc.

Sound
insulation

Single panelled partitions up to Rw 42 dB, double panelled partitions up to Rw 49 dB.
Test reports available on request.

Fire
resistance

Solid panelled partitions from 30 minutes up to 60 minutes, window units up to 30
minutes, door units up to 30 minutes. Test reports available on request.

We will be happy to talk to you about special versions such as partitions made from different materials,
particular colours, custom finishes etc.

